PARALYZED PILOT LANDS

Friends ‘Talk’ Him Down To Safety

‘Pat’ Earns His Wings

By Enoch Meadham

His friends call him "the greatest pilot that ever lived." Monday night, 14 weeks after he vanished, the first words from the San Francisco airport were: "He's OK."

By ROSE TOMPSET

A Memphis, Tennessee panel in the courtroom early this morning found George W. McCormick, 24, not guilty of murder and manslaughter in the crash of an aircraft which killed 11 people.

3 Judges ‘Lean’ To Finger Plan

McGloven Explains Welfare, Tax Plans Revised

By Horace Duglin

George McGloven, fourth part of his revised invitational welfare and tax plans that a private panel of state Democratic Party officials today, admitted that any plan was not final and urged a closer look at the proposals.

The plan is not fundamentally different than the conventional proposal he read at the 13th Democratic State Convention last year, but he decreed that specific goals be made.

Related News: Photos Page 4 & 5

Beef Action Called Ploy

By NELL WILSON

The move to stop beef exports to Japan by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which will stop the flow to the food market in the near future, was made to prevent the export of American beef to Japan.

Pearler's Bid In Slaying Case Axed

By J. Nelson

The man arrested for the murder of P.O.W. Robert Pearler, 35, was released from jail today because of lack of evidence.

Farmers Find Saramo’s Ransom Gun

By Fredric L. Cline

The farmer’s gun, taken from his home in a robbery, was recovered by the police.

Lake Safety Urged

Army Corps of Engineers issues press release urging lake safety.

Maul Sues Coroner

Arrested Frenchman’s agent sued the coroner for assault.

Related News: Photos Page 4 & 5

The story is continued in "The Oklahoma Journal."
'Prairie Populist' Stumps Oklahoma

McGovern Pledges A People Cabinet

Beatty Organizing Showbiz Support

Proposed Taxes Hit Rich

Top of TV

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

Vital Statistics

Weather Word

This charcoal filter gives you better tasting water. This charcoal filter gives you better tasting cigarettes.
OCHA Asks City To Help

Tulsa Jury Works Fast

McGovern Gains No Converts

McGovern's Thirst Man

Mid-America Vote To Go McGovern?

Army Spy Challenge Rejected

Challenge Is Endorsed

Security Failure Is Denied

Joe Phillips Plans Race For Senate

Suspect Charged In Attack

It's Personal, Mitchell Says

Eleanor McGovern Involved And Vocal

Couples Set Future Dates For Nuptials

Journal Entries

Mrs. Forester New National Directress Of Woman's Club

Mrs. Nags To Host Committee Meeting

Polly's Painters...Chair Won't Stay Together

Sale

DON'T MISS OUR FABULOUS

KING SHEETS

30% to 60% off

ON SUMMER INNOVATIONS

Sold in sets only $2.99

YOUNG SERRIES

F Standard, 2 white sheets, 2 pillow cases, 2 pillow cases, and 1 pillow case for $5.00.
Nixon Pledges Flood Relief

Death Count Hits City on

Allegiance Oath Overturned

Air Drama Unfolds

Ninth Briefs

National Briefs

HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR FUN GUIDE SWEEPSTAKES
TODAY?

$1,000 GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK

Lightweight Title Won By Duran

989ers Triumph In 13 Innings, 6-5

Harrelson Pacs Mets By Pirates

A's Holtzman Captures 11th

Here's How You can win in The Journal's $1,000 Fun Guide Sweepstakes

1. Every Sunday, check the cover of your Fun Guide for sweepstakes info.

2. Complete your entry with the key moving words from the Fun Guide puzzle.

3. Enter your entry by posting it to the Fun Guide puzzles.

Cardinals Slip Past Expos

Hull To Ink WHA Pact

Expo Pilot Suspended

Nicklaus Knows British Open Course Well

989ers Triumph In 13 Innings, 6-5

Death Penalty Vote Cast

Buckman during post-fightweight title bout's news conference in New York.

Collison Kills Bethany Youth
Brewer Hurlers One-Hit Orioles

Conigliaro's 'Reevaluating'

Giants Win On Bryant's Whitewash

City Pin Teams Head For Tubac

Medley Edges Xind In 10th

Torre Remains Top Vote-Getter

Net Seed Beaten

Home Runs Fuel Grace By Wickline

Ali, Quarry Stage Arm Wrestling Bit

Market Summaries

Holiday Stock Program Set

Insurance, Bank And Trust

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
Mrs. Stevenson's Funeral Is Today

Mr. Elwood Stevenson, 43, a lawyer and one of Oklahoma City's leading young men, was killed in a plane crash at the hotel in San Francisco, according to the Red Cross. They said his body had been identified by friends and had been taken to the hospital for a post-mortem. Stevenson is survived by his wife, Mrs. Edna Stevenson, and two children, Edward and Robert.

Quotas On Beef Removed

McDonnell Unveils 'Superior Fighter'

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Harry S. Truman announced yesterday that all restrictions on the sale of beef have been removed. This move is expected to have a significant impact on the economy.

COPRA CEREMONY

Stevenson's funeral will be held Thursday afternoon at the First Baptist Church. It will be conducted by Rev. Dr. A. W. F. Slagle, pastor of the church. The ministers of the Church of the Brethren and the Church of Christ are also in attendance.

Authors Say Bill Aimed At Bus Plan

WASHINGTON, D.C. — A group of authors have written a book about the proposed bus plan in the city. The book, "The City's Bus Plan," was published by the American Library Association. The book covers the history of the city's bus system and discusses the various plans that have been proposed.

UTSAW STRESSES WATER SAFETY

TULSA, Okla. — Tulsa's new mayor, UTSAW, has announced a new policy to ensure water safety in the city. The mayor said that the policy will be in effect immediately and will be strictly enforced.

Bon On DDT Surveillance

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Senator John Bon, a Democrat from Washington, D.C., has proposed a bill to ban the use of DDT. The senator said that the pesticide is harmful to the environment and that it should be banned.

Housecleaning Blues

The tornado that hit Oklahoma City, killing 12, was a result of a lack of proper planning and preparation. The city has been hit by a series of natural disasters in recent years, including hurricanes and floods. The city's leaders are working to improve the city's infrastructure and emergency response systems to prevent future disasters.